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Identify a contemporary technology related to mobile application development that developers can use
in the development process of their mobile applications. Write a report about this technology. Have
these (and possibly other) headings in your report:







What is the technology? What is it used for?
What are its advantages and disadvantages?
Which famous projects are using it?
How can we use it in our projects?
Sample usage explained with screenshots.

Fill in your report in this file, using the headings below. Feel free to add more headings. Your report can
have as many pages as you want.
Submission:
Submit both a soft copy and a printed hard copy.


Submit a softcopy to in Blackboard by 08.06.2016.



Submit a hardcopy to the instructor’s office at A 308 by 09.06.2016. If he is not at the office, feel
free to drop it on his mailbox on the fourth floor of building A, in the secretaries’ office.
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1. What is the technology? What is it used for?
AdMob is one of the world's largest mobile advertising platforms and claims to serve more
than 40 million mobile banner and text ads per month across mobile Web sites and handset
applications
AdMob is a mobile advertising company founded by Omar Hamoui. The name AdMob is a
portmanteau for "advertising on mobile". It was incorporated in 2006 and is based in San Mateo,
California. In November 2009 it was acquired by Google for $750 million.

AdMob is a network for mobile app developers where they can advertise the apps developed
by them. You can say that this is also similar to adsense program, but limited to advertising of
only mobile apps. You can even monetize you apps. same like your property where you can
show ads and get money or show your property ad on others property and get customers.
AdMob offers advertising solutions for many mobile platforms including Android, iOS,
webOS, Windows Phone and all other standart mobile browsers.
Advertisers pay Google to use AdMob as a platform for promoting their app from within
existing mobile apps. This also enables apps to generate AdMob revenue, even with a free
mobile game, by offering other apps adverting space within their game. Google garners revenue
by charging a fee for using AdMob.

2. What are its advantages and disadvantages?
Advantages:
A larger audience; mobile advertising has a wider reach compared to other devices
Cost-effectiveness; It requires no additional charges in the form of printing the ads.
These ads speak for themselves in the user’s hand!
Anytime, anywhere service; Unlike laptops and desktops, mobiles phones can be carried
anywhere a person goes.
Get instant response; One important plus point of mobile phones is that it is always on and
present with the users. The advertisers get to know whether the users clicked their ads or not
which gives them better opportunities to improve.
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Powered by Google's ad technology



Auto updates on Google Play



Analytics for apps



Maximize earnings



Sell more in app purchases



Promote your apps for free



Easy and free



200 billion Global ad request per month



$1 billion+ paid to developers



Filter out ads you don't want



Google Analytics fully integrated into AdMob



Access all advertisers using Google's buying platforms

Disadvantages:
Slow data transfer; It is often noticed that the contents take a lot of time to load in mobile
devices, the reason being the low data transfer rate as compared to laptops or desktops. Unless
you have 3G or a Wi-Fi connection, it takes up a lot of time to load the pages.

Not user-friendly; The mobile devices have small screen sizes which makes it less user-friendly.
This is the reason why a large number of users prefer laptops or desktops when it comes to
internet browsing.
Privacy issues; Maintaining privacy of the users is very important in the world of internet. It has
been seen that this issue is not very well taken care of in the mobile devices.
The banner ad on mobile devices is harder to see on the small screen. With the tiny print, are
your ads even getting the visibility you’re paying for? Additionally, studies have shown that up
to 50% of clicks from mobile ads are accidental.
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3. Which famous projects are using it?

Angry Birds
On Android, Angry Birds is given away free and derives its income from in-game advertising
provided by Google’s Admob group. The developers say that they should soon start making $1
million a month just from advertising against the Android app alone.

PicsArt
PicsArt earns 90% of its revenue with AdMob and is a leading free photo editing app.
“We’re happy with our revenue, which comes about 90% from AdMob, and we have a model
that’s working. We get offers from other ad networks to switch every day, but we’d never do it.
Our users and our business are too precious to introduce anything that would not provide the
trusted consistency and global reach of AdMob.” Artavazd Mehrabyan (CTO and co-founder,
PicsArt)

Megabit
Megabit saw amazing results with AdMob, acquiring more than half a million users each month,
with 4K users in one minute using its app. Megabit also achieved a 100% fill rate with AdMob
for the past year and a half, growing its revenue by 5X.
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HeroCraft
HeroCraft uses AdMob's extensive reach to engage customers around the world and tailor
campaigns to target specific audiences. AdMob is a mainstay in the success of their company.

6wawes
6waves is a leading publisher of social and mobile games with over 28M downloads. After
implementing AdMob in-app purchase house ads, 6waves saw their revenue grow 8X over 2
months.
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4. How can we use it in our projects?
In-App Interstitial: App Install Ad

In-App Interstitial: Full-Page Ad

In-App Video: TrueView Ad

In-App Banner: App Install Ad
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Promote your app for free to generate more downloads – With this feature, you can cross-sell your
other apps or your friends’ apps to your existing users. You can also make a direct deal with others to
cross-promote your apps.
Sell more in-app purchases – This option allows you to earn more revenue by intelligently promoting
your app to users that are most likely to purchase.

5. Sample usage explained with screenshots.
Register:
a. https://www.google.com/admob and “Sign Up”

b. https://apps.admob.com/admob/signup?hl=en and click “Sign in with my Google Account”

c. Fill in the blanks and click “Get Started”
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Create First Ad

a. Click “Create Ads” and write your application name or you can also search your
application on the market.

b. Choose your ad design
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Implementing in Android Studio
First of all, we create an “Empty Activity” in Android Studio.



In the “Project-level build.gradle ()” we add this line below to your file.
classpath 'com.google.gms:google-services:3.0.0'



Then, go to the “strings.xml” file and add *this line to your xml file.
*Unique ID must be taken from the AdMob website when you create an Ad.

<string name="banner_ad_unit_id"> ca-app-pub-8705930457819575/2243790608
</string>



Wherever you want to put your Ads you can open that activity xml file and add codes
to your file.
xmlns:ads="http://schemas.android.com/apk/res-auto"
<com.google.android.gms.ads.AdView
android:id="@+id/Emre-AdView"
android:layout_width="wrap_content"
android:layout_height="wrap_content"
android:layout_centerHorizontal="true"
android:layout_alignParentBottom="true"
ads:adSize="BANNER"
ads:adUnitId="@string/banner_ad_unit_id">
</com.google.android.gms.ads.AdView>
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Lastly, go to the activity java file and put this line in the onCreate() method.

MobileAds.initialize(getApplicationContext(), "ca-app-pub-8705930457819575~2243790608");
AdView myAdView = (AdView) findViewById(R.id.Emre-Admob);
AdRequest myRequest = new AdRequest.Builder().build();
myAdView.loadAd(myRequest);


Do not forget to import AdRequest and AdView classes.
import com.google.android.gms.ads.AdRequest;
import com.google.android.gms.ads.AdView;

